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Highlights   
DataOutreach, one of CyberXpert’s add-in products for Microsoft Excel, lets you share 
data with co-workers in real time.  No waiting for file transfers or downloads.  No 
searching for relevant data or worrying if it is current.  DataOutreach puts precise, 
time-sensitive information directly into your spreadsheet and updates it automatically. 

• Share synchronized, up-to-the-minute data with your team. 

DataOutreach publishes data to multiple spreadsheets and updates all of them 
automatically whenever changes are made.  That means everyone on the team gets the 
latest information instantly. 

• Publish just the information you want to share and subscribe to just the 
information you need. 

DataOutreach lets you choose exactly which spreadsheet values may be transmitted or 
received.   No editing out confidential information or sifting through irrelevancies to 
get what you need.   Specify what you want and DataOutreach takes care of the rest. 

• Plug into existing applications quickly and easily.   

DataOutreach has publisher and subscriber functions that can be used in formulas and 
macros just like any other Excel function.  Plug them into your existing Excel 
applications and get real-time updates instantly.    

• Communicate securely and transparently.   

DataOutreach uses dedicated connections and can screen out unwanted subscribers, 
so communications are more secure than with other messaging protocols.  And 
connections are completely transparent.  All you need to know are the names of the 
topics and items you want.  Since DataOutreach dynamically locates resources, it can 
automatically switch from one publisher to another if a connection is lost. 

• Integrate into any architecture. 

DataOutreach’s transparent communications and simple design make it adaptable to 
any application architecture.  Distribute publisher and subscriber functions among 
desktop users or publish from centralized servers.  The possibilities are endless and 
the choice is yours.  With DataOutreach you outreach all the boundaries.  
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Installation   
DataOutreach runs on Windows 95, 98, 2000, ME, NT and XP.  (Note:  In order to 
install DataOutreach on Windows NT and XP, you must have administrator rights.)  
Several types of installation are possible.  You may install DataOutreach as a single-
user application or on a network. 

The installation is in two parts: 

• Installing DataOutreach Server (DOServer) 
• Installing DataOutreach Add-In to MS Excel 

Installing DataOutreach Server (DOServer) 
1. Insert the DataOutreach CD into the computer. 

2. Run  Installer.exe from the CD. 

Installer prompts you to enter the location of the DataOutreach Directory.  The 
default is 

C:\Program Files\CyberXpert\DataOutreach 

3. If you don’t want to accept the default, enter another location.   

4. Click IInnssttaallll to install DataOutreach, or click CCaanncceell  to cancel the installation. 

If you choose to continue the installation and the destination directory does not 
exist, Installer asks you if you want to create the directory. 

5. If you are prompted to create a new directory and you want Installer to create one, 
click YYeess; otherwise click NNoo. 

If you choose not to create a new directory, the program returns to the first 
Installer screen where you can enter another directory name or cancel the 
installation. 
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Once Installer finishes copying DataOutreach files to the computer, it displays a 
prompt saying the installation was successfully completed.   

6. Click OOKK to end the program.  You may now remove the DataOutreach CD.   

If the program completed successfully, Installer copied the following files and 
directories into the subdirectory you specified.   (This subdirectory is referred to as the 
DataOutreach Directory for the remainder of this document.) 

addin bin conf

demo lib log

DataOutreach.xla DOServer.exe DataOutreach_license.dat

excel.conf

options.conf

preferred.conf

publisher.conf

subnet.conf

subscriptions.conf

admin.xls

demo.xls

publish.exe

publish.txt

position_monitor.xls

test.xls

torture_DataOutreach.xls

DOClient.dll Client.log

ClientCache.txt

General.log

Server.log

ServerCache.txt

 
Figure 1  DataOutreach Directory Contents 

To complete the installation, you must install the DataOutreach Add-in, 
DataOutreach.xla, in Microsoft Excel.  DataOutreach.xla is located in the Addin 
subdirectory of the DataOutreach Directory.    

Installing DataOutreach Add-In to MS Excel 
1. Start Microsoft Excel. 

2. On the menu bar, point to TToooollss and click AAdddd--IInnss. 
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3. Click BBrroowwssee..  ..  .. and go to the DataOutreach Directory.  (If you used the default 
installation, the DataOutreach Directory is C:\Program 
Files\CyberXpert\DataOutreach.) 

4. Double-click the  addin folder. 

5. Select DataOutreach.xla and click OOKK.  

6. If you intalled DOServer on a network or removable drive, you will be asked if 
you want to copy DataOutreach.xla to your personal Addins folder.  Click NNoo. 

7. Select DataOutreach and click OOKK.   

 
Figure 2 Microsoft Excel Add-Ins  

8. Exit Microsoft Excel. 

DataOutreach functions are now ready to use in Excel.    

See Chapter 3, Getting Started, for instructions on configuring Publishers and 
Subscribers.  
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Getting Started   

How DataOutreach Works 
DataOutreach uses a publisher-subscriber model set in a client-server environment.  
Data to be shared is entered on “publishers” (servers) and “subscribers” (clients) 
connect to publishers to get it.  Whenever the data changes on a publisher, updates are 
automatically sent to subscribers. 

SubscriberSubscriber

Subscriber

Publisher

 

If a subscriber is not connected to the publisher when a change is made, the 
information is transferred when the subscriber connects.  (You can also configure a 
publisher to “wake up” particular subscribers if they are not connected.  See Advanced 
Options —Setting up Preferred Clients.) 

Subscriptions are based on specific topics and items that publishers make available.  
Subscribers specify which topics and items they want when they subscribe.  Then 
when changes occur, only the information they have subscribed to is transmitted to 
them.   
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Subscribers may subscribe to specific topics and items and ignore other published information. 

The number of subscribers that may connect to a publisher is limited by the license 
agreement, but otherwise, a subscriber may connect to any number of publishers, and 
a single computer can function as both a publisher and a subscriber. 

Subscriber to A

Publisher B
Subscriber to A

Subscriber to A

Subscriber to A and B

Subscriber to B

Subscriber to B

Publisher A

 

Architecture 

DataOutreach requires that a copy of DataOutreach Server (DOServer) be run on each 
PC whether it is a publisher or a subscriber.   Each PC that is running DOServer is 
called a host.  DOServer manages communications between Excel spreadsheets on its 
machine via DDE links and between it and other hosts via TCP/IP socket connections.  
DOServer also uses TCP/IP to communicate with Visual Basic modules. 
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DOServer

Spreadsheet
application

Visual Basic
application

DOServer

Spreadsheet
application

Visual Basic
application

connects

updates

(TCP/IP)

(DDE) (DDE)

Publisher Subscriber

(TCP/IP)

 
Figure 3  DOServer communications 

Communications are normally initiated by the subscriber.*   Excel and Visual Basic 
applications send subscription requests to their local DOServer, which registers the 
subscriptions.  Whenever DOServer starts up, it connects to all the publishers on its 
subscription list and polls them for updates.  Subscribers receive updates from any 
publisher it connects to that publishes the requested information.       

On the publisher’s side, Excel and Visual Basic applications publish information to 
their local DOServer, and it broadcasts the updates to connected subscribers.  If 
subscribers are not connected when updates are published, they receive the updates 
when they connect.  

                                                        

* A publisher will occassionally connect to preferred clients when making a “wake-up” call.  See Advanced 
Options —Setting up Preferred Clients. 
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Topics and Items 

Subscriptions are based on topics and items.  Topics and items are simply names that 
identify published data values.  Publishers make certain topics and items available and 
subscribers specify which ones they want.  Then, whenever those values are changed, 
say in an updated spreadsheet cell, subscribers are sent the updated values.   

Both a topic and an item must be used to refer to a particular data value.  Typically, a 
topic is a name for a category of information or an attribute, such as “product line” or 
“price,” and an item is a name for a specific thing which belongs to that group or has 
that attribute.  But topics and items can represent anything, provided the combination 
of the two identifies a single value.    

Mooney

Skyhawk

Archer

Model Price Manufactuer

Topic:  “Price”     Item: “Skyhawk”   Value:  $100,000

Items

Topics

$100,000

 
 

Topic and item names do not have to be unique, but it is best to make them so to avoid 
surprises.   If two or more spreadsheets publish the same topics and items, subscribers 
will get values from the last one that was updated or from the last spreadsheet that 
was loaded (which may not necessarily contain the most recent information).  

Tip:  Designate a “Topic administrator” to keep track of topic and item names and 
where they are  published. 

Subscription Illustrated 

Here is a typical example that illustrates how a subscription works. 

Sally on Host A wants to gets updates on the price of widgets.  She enters the 
following formula in a spreadsheet cell: 

=subscribe(“Price”,“Widget”) 

This formula specifies that she wants to subscribe to the “Price” topic, and the 
“Widget” item.   When she presses Enter, the subscription is registered by DOServer 
on Host A.  Host A does not publish this information, so it polls DOServers on Host B 
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and Host C, two publishers on its subscription list which it connected to on startup.  
Host B publishes the price of widgets – which is $9.95 at the time of Sally’s request – 
and it sends Host A the current value.   

Almost instantly after she enters the formula, Sally sees “$9.95” displayed in her 
spreadsheet.   

Three seconds later, the price of widgets goes from $9.95 to $10.00 and Host A receives 
the update from Host B.   

Sally now sees $10.00 in her spreadsheet without recalculating or taking any other 
action.   

As further updates to the price of widgets occur, Host B sends them to Host A, and 
Sally’s spreadsheet automatically displays the new values.   

At one point, however, Host B goes down, and Host C, which acts as a backup server, 
takes over publishing the price of widgets.  It subsequently publishes a widget price of 
$11.00.   

Sally sees $11.00 in her spreadsheet too, even though all her previous updates came 
from Host B, because she is also connected to Host C.  A subscriber can receive 
updates from any publisher on its subscription list, not necessarily the first one it 
contacted.  

Then Sally goes to lunch.  She saves the spreadsheet and turns off her computer.   
While she is gone, the price of widgets changes 100 times.  The price when Sally 
returns from lunch is $7.00. 

When Sally calls up her spreadsheet, the widget price of $11.00 that was saved with 
the spreadsheet is displayed, and Excel asks if she wants to update the spreadsheet.   
As soon as she responds, the spreadsheet displays the current widget price of $7.00.*   
The 99 intervening updates between the time she saved her spreadsheet and restarted 
it are ignored.  She will continue to receive updates until she exits the spreadsheet or 
deletes the subscription formula. 

Configuring Publishers and Subscribers 
Any host running DOServer may function as a publisher, a subscriber or both.   When 
it is first installed, DOServer is pre-configured to operate as both a publisher and a 

 

* The  =SUBSCRIBE(Topic,Item) formula always updates the value whether you click UUppddaattee or not.  If you 
don’t want values to be updated when you load the spreadsheet, use the DDE link formula, 
DOServer|Topic!Item, instead. 
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subscriber and to subscribe to the local host PC on which is installed.  If you want the 
host to function as a subscriber only or to subscribe to remote hosts, you must 
reconfigure the host.  (Note:  It is not necessary to configure DOServer as a publisher 
only, since subscriptions must be explicitly entered into a subscription table.  If you 
don’t enter any subscriptions, DOServer is not a subscriber.)   Other options, such as 
permissions and message logs can also be configured.   

Basic configuration tasks for setting up publishers and subscriptions are discussed 
here.  Advanced configuration tasks, such as setting up permissions and message logs, 
are discussed in the Advanced Options chapter.     

The following tasks are discussed in this section: 

• Starting DOServer and the Message Monitor 
• Setting up Publishers 

o Assigning publisher, server and client-only roles 
o Setting update options 
o Changing the DOServer service port assignment 

• Setting up Subscriptions 
o Adding subscriptions 
o Checking the status of connections 
o Removing Subscriptions 

Setting up publishers and subscriptions requires information about the hosts involved.   
DOServer communicates with remote hosts via TCP/IP socket connections; therefore 
each host must have a unique IP address and dedicated DOServer service port.   Some 
hosts also have names.  To set up a subscription, you need to know the publisher’s IP 
address or host name and its DOServer service port.  (If you want a host to subscribe 
to itself, you can use the IP address 127.0.0.1 or the host name: localhost.) 

When installed, each DOServer is pre-configured to use service port 9000.   If this port 
is used by other software on the computer, you must reconfigure DOServer to use 
another port.  Also, if you reassign the service port number on a publisher that already 
has subscribers, you must update its subscribers’ subscription lists as well.  

All configuration changes are made in DOServer from the Main Menu of its Message 
Monitor Screen.   While rebooting is not required, it is usually better to restart 
DOServer after making any configuration changes. 

Starting DOServer and the Message Monitor 

1. From the Desktop, click SSttaarrtt and then click RRuunn.  

2. Enter the full path location of DOServer at the prompt.  
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DOServer is located in the bin subdirectory of the DataOutreach Directory.  For 
example, if you used the default installation, enter  

“C:\Program Files\CyberXpert\DataOutreach\bin\DOServer.exe” 

3. Click OOKK. 

When it is first launched, DOServer automatically displays the Message Monitor.  
However, DOServer can be configured to behave differently at startup.  (See 
Chapter 5 Advanced Options. )   

4. Double-click the DataOutreach icon  on the Windows Task Bar or in the 
System Tray, if you want to display the Message Monitor and it does not appear 
on startup. 

 
Figure 4  DOServer Message Monitor 

In its default configuration, the DOServer Message Monitor displays a Server monitor 
in the top panel, a Client monitor in the bottom panel, and a menu bar on top.  If the 
Message Monitor does not appear on the desktop, it may either be minimized or 
configured to dock to the system tray.   (See Chapter 5, Advanced Options -- Setting 
startup options.) 
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Setting up Publishers 

All of the Publisher options are set up on the Publisher Configuration Screen.   

1. Start DOServer if it is not already running, and display the Message Monitor.   

2. On the menu bar, click PPuubblliisshheerr. 

The Publisher Configuration Screen is displayed.    

 
Figure 5 Publisher Configuration Screen 

Assigning publisher, server and client-only roles 

1. Select the Publish checkbox if you want this host to publish information or act as a 
server in any way.  (Note:  A “preferred” subscriber that receives wake-up calls 
must be configured as a server. )  Deselect the Publish checkbox, if you want this 
host to be an ordinary subscriber that acts only as a client.    

Tip:  Unless you want to prohibit this host from acting as a server, select the Publish 
checkbox.   Selecting the Publish checkbox does not prevent it from also acting as a 
subscriber, and information is not published unless you explicitly publish it.  Also, if 
you want the host to receive subscriber “wake-up” calls, it must be able to accept 
connection requests, which is possible only on servers.  

2. Click AAppppllyy to save your changes and make other changes, or click OOKK  to save 
your changes and exit the window. 

Tip:  After making any configuration change, exit DOServer and restart. 
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Setting update options 

1. Select AAllwwaayyss  if you want this host to publish any values it receives regardless of 
whether they have changed since they were last published or not; select OOnnllyy  oonn  
cchhaannggee  if you want this host to publish only updated values. 

Tip:  Select  OOnnllyy  oonn  cchhaannggee  if you are publishing only from spreadsheet formulas and 
AAllwwaayyss if you are publishing from Visual Basic functions.  Spreadsheets resend all of 
their published values to DOServer during certain operations and propagating 
unchanged data causes unnecessary network traffic especially with large 
spreadsheets.  Visual Basic programs, on the other hand, publish only necessary 
information and occasionally they may need to send messages with unchanged data.  

2. Click AAppppllyy to save your changes and make other changes, or click OOKK  to save 
your changes and exit the window. 

Tip:  After making any configuration change, exit DOServer and restart. 

Changing the DOServer service port assignment 

Each DOServer host has a service port through which it communicates with other 
hosts.  These instructions are for changing the service port assignment for this host 
machine.  (If you wish to change the service port assignment for subscriptions to other 
hosts, see Setting up Subscriptions, below.) 

1. Enter the service port number at the prompt.  

2. Click AAppppllyy to save your changes and make other changes, or click OOKK  to save 
your changes and exit the window. 

Tip:  After making any configuration change, exit DOServer and restart. 

Setting up Subscriptions 

Subscriptions are configured by putting publishers on a subscription list.  The 
subscription list may be viewed or edited from the Subscriptions Screen.   

1. Start DOServer if it is not already running, and display the Message Monitor. 

2. On the menu bar, click SSuubbssccrriippttiioonnss. 

The Subscriptions Screen is displayed.   
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Figure 6 Subscriptions Screen 

Adding subscriptions 

1. Enter the host name or IP address of the publisher you wish to subscribe to at the 
Host prompt.    

For example, if you want to connect to the CyberXpert server, you could enter its 
name 

http://www.cyberxpert.com 

or its IP address 

102.68.10.103. 

2. Enter the publisher’s DOServer service port number at the Port prompt.   

3. Click AAdddd. 

The new publisher is added to the subscription list.   

http://www.cyberxpert.com/
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Figure 7  New subscription 

4. Repeat steps 3 through 5 for each new publisher you wish to add to the list. 

5. Click AAppppllyy to save your changes and make other changes, or click OOKK to save 
your changes and exit the window. 

Checking the status of connections  

When you first add a new publisher, DOServer does not try to connect to it 
immediately, so the status of the connection is unknown.  This is indicated by a 
question mark  next to the entry.  (Note:  Once you exit the screen, DOServer will 
attempt to connect to the new publisher.)  To test the status of connections do the 
following:  

1. Select the entry or entries you wish to test and click CChheecckk  SSttaattuuss.   

DOServer will try to connect to each selected publisher.  If you select no entries 
DOServer will test connections for all of the items on the list. 
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Figure 8 Subscriptions Screen with a failed connection 

If DOServer is able to connect successfully, a green check mark appears next to 
the publisher.  If DOServer is unable to connect to a publisher, a red  appears 
next to the entry.  A connection may fail for any number of reasons, including a 
mistake in the entry.     

2. Click OOKK  to exit the window. 

Removing Subscriptions 

1. Click on the entry you wish to remove from the subscription list, and then click 
RReemmoovvee. 

2. Repeat step 1 for each entry you wish to remove from the list. 

3. Click AAppppllyy to save your changes and make other changes, or click OOKK  to save 
your changes and exit the window. 

Tip:  After making any configuration change, exit DOServer and restart. 
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Using DataOutreach   
DataOutreach provides publisher and subscriber functions for use in Excel and Visual 
Basic applications.   These functions allow you to publish information from Excel 
spreadsheets or Visual Basic applications and to subscribe to published topics and 
items.  

The following topics are discussed in this chapter: 

• Using DataOutreach in Excel 
• Using DataOutreach in Visual Basic 

Also, a Quick Reference Guide, summarizing DataOutreach functions, is given at the 
end of the chapter. 

To use DataOutreach, DOServer must be running on each publisher and subscriber 
PC.  (DOServer may be run from either a local or a network drive.)   

1. From the Desktop, click SSttaarrtt and then click RRuunn. 

2. Enter the full path location of DOServer at the prompt.  

DOServer is located in the bin subdirectory of the DataOutreach Directory.  For 
example, if you used the default installation, enter  

“C:\Program Files\CyberXpert\DataOutreach\bin\DOServer.exe” 

3. Click OOKK. 

When it is first launched, DOServer automatically displays the Message Monitor.  
However, DOServer can be configured to behave differently at startup.  (See 
Chapter 5 Advanced Options. )   

4. Minimize the Message Monitor, if it is displayed.  

Before you can use DataOutreach in Excel, the DataOutreach add-in,  
DataOutreach.xla, must be loaded.   
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1. Select TToooollss from the Excel menu. 

5. Click AAdddd--IInnss.   

6. Select DataOutreach on the available Add-In list. 

If there is no DataOutreach entry on the list, you must install the Add-in.  (See 
Chapter 2, Installation, for further instructions.)  

7. Click OOKK.   

Using DataOutreach in Excel 
To use DataOutreach in Excel, simply enter DataOutreach formulas in cells. 

Dataoutreach provides three cell formulas for use in spreadsheet applications:  

=publish( topic , item , value) Publishes a value for the given topic 
and item.   

=subscribe( topic , item ) Subscribes to the given topic and 
item.  

=DOServer | topic ! item Subscribes to the given topic and item 
via direct DDE link.  

The first two formulas, the Publish and Subscribe functions, behave just like any other 
Excel function.  Topic, item and value parameters can be expressed as literal values, cell 
references, defined names or expressions, and the functions can be embedded in other 
Excel formulas.   (For more information on topics and items, see Chapter 3 Getting 
Started-- Topics and Items.) 

The third formula is a direct DDE link.  This formula accomplishes the same result as 
the Subscribe() function, but does it faster.   However, the trade-off for saving time is 
that you lose flexibility: direct DDE links work with only literal values.     

The PUBLISH function  

PUBLISH( topic , item , value ) 

The PUBLISH function publishes a single value for the given topic and item and returns 
one of the following status codes: 

 0 = Published successfully 
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-1= Internal processing error 
 1 = Could not connect to DOServer 
 2 = DOServer not responding 
 3 = Unable to close connection 

 If the cell where Publish was entered displays a status code of zero (0), Publish 
connected to DOServer, published the information and disconnected successfully.  
Any other status code indicates an error occurred.   (For more information on error 
status codes, see Chapter 6, Troubleshooting.) 

When the Publish function is entered in a spreadsheet, it contacts the local DOServer, 
passes it information to publish, and returns a status code, reflecting whether or not 
the transfer was successful.   Whenever the value of value changes, PUBLISH again 
contacts DOServer and sends it the updated information.  DOServer then relays the 
update to subscribers.   

Topic, item and value may be expressed as literals (constants), cell references, defined 
names or other valid Excel expressions, but they must each resolve to a single-cell 
value.  You cannot assign a range name to topic, for example. 

Examples: 

=publish(“Price”,“Widget”,9.95)  publishes the value 9.95 for the  
“Price” topic and “Widget” item. 

=publish(“Price”,“Widget”,9+0.95) same as above, but the value is 
obtained from an expression.  

=publish($E$1,$D2,E2) publishes the value referenced in cell 
E2 for the topic in cell E1 and the item 
in cell D2.   

=publish(MyTopic, MyItem, MyValue) publishes the value in MyValue for 
the topic and item in MyTopic and 
MyItem, respectively.  (Note: 
MyTopic, MyItem and MyValue  
must be defined names in the 
spreadsheet.)  

The SUBSCRIBE function  

SUBSCRIBE( topic , item ) 

The Subscribe function displays the current published value of topic and item.  
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When the Subscribe function is entered in a spreadsheet, it contacts the local DOServer 
module and requests updates for the specified topic and item.  If the local host does not 
publish this information, it contacts remote DOServer modules on its subscription list 
and requests the information from them.  It retrieves the data from the first host it 
contacts that publishes the requested topic and item.  The returned value is then 
displayed in the subscriber spreadsheet.   Updates are automatically sent to the 
spreadsheet whenever the value for the topic and item changes.     

Topic, and item may be expressed as literals (constants), cell references, defined names 
or other valid Excel expressions, but they must each resolve to a single-cell value.  You 
cannot assign a range name to topic, for example. 

If the cell displays an “#N/A” Excel could not get the information.  Either a value for 
the topic and item has not been published or there was a communications problem 
with DOServer.   If the cell displays and “#ERROR”, an internal processing error 
occurred.  (See Chapter 6, Troubleshooting, for more information.)   

Examples: 

=subscribe(“Price”,“Widget”) subscribes to the “Price” topic and 
the “Widget” item. 

=subscribe(MyTopic,$A$3) subscribes to the topic referenced in 
MyTopic and the item referenced in 
cell A3. (Note: MyTopic must be a 
defined name in the spreadsheet that 
resolves to a single-cell value.)  

=subscribe(F$2,“Product ”&G3) subscribes to the topic referenced in 
F2 and the item created by  
combining “Product  “ with the value 
referenced in G3.  (If G3 contained 
“123,” the Item would resolve to 
“Product 123”.)  

The DOServer DDE link 

DOServer | topic ! item  

 

 Note:  Spaces are not allowed between formula elements in the actual formula.  They 
are used here to distinguish delimiters from the other elements.  A vertical bar (|) 
separates the program name from the topic, and an exclamation point (!) separates 
the topic from the item. 
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The DOServer DDE link subscribes to a given topic and item via a direct Dynamic Data 
Exchange (DDE) connection and returns the published value.  The value is 
automatically updated whenever it is changed.    

When the DOServer DDE link formula is entered in a spreadsheet, it contacts the local 
DOServer and requests updates for the specified topic and item.  If the local host does 
not publish this information, it contacts remote DOServer modules on its subscription 
list and requests the information from them.  It retrieves the data from the first host it 
contacts that publishes the requested topic and item.  The returned value is then 
displayed in the subscriber spreadsheet.   Updates are automatically sent to the 
spreadsheet whenever the value for the topic and item changes.     

Only literal values can be used in the formula.  If the literal contains spaces or special 
characters or if it is numeric, it must be enclosed in single quotation marks.  No spaces 
are allowed between separators and other formula elements. 

Examples: 

=DOServer|Price!Widget subscribes to the “Price” topic and 
“Widget” item. 

=DOServer|‘Buy/Sell’!‘20020701’ subscribes to the “Buy/Sell” topic and 
“20020701” item.  The topic is 
enclosed in single quotation marks 
because it contains a special 
character: the vigule (/).  Item is 
enclosed in single quotes because it is 
numeric. 

=DOServer|OS2!‘Widget bar’ subscribes to the “OS2” topic and 
“Widget bar” item.   The item must 
be enclosed in single quotation marks 
because it contains a space.  (Note 
that while numeric literals are not 
allowed without quotation marks, 
alphanumeric literals are.)  

If the cell displays “#REF” instead of the expected return value, a communications 
problem was encountered.   (See Chapter 6, Troubleshooting, for more information. 

Note:  If when loading the spreadsheet, you elect NOT to update it, the DDE formula 
will not post updates when they become available. 
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Using DataOutreach in Visual Basic 
DataOutreach also provides VBA publish and subscribe functions for use in Visual 
Basic applications.  In addition to having the increased flexibility and resources of 
Visual Basic, VBA functions have more power than their spreadsheet equivalents.  
Instead of subscribing to individual topics and items, for example, you can subscribe 
to a topic and receive updates for all of the items associated with it.   And you are not 
confined to treating topics and items as mere labels for updated values.  Any string 
data with an associated value may be published in a message and sent to subscribers, 
whether the value is updated or not,* as long as subscribers can identify those strings 
as topics and items they wish to subscribe to.   This feature allows you to send 
messages with programming instructions or event triggers as well as updated values 
to remote VBA applications. 

Detailed descriptions of the functions along with examples are given below;  a 
summary of each function is provided in the Quick Function Reference at the end of 
the chapter.  

The Publish function 

Function PUBLISH(Topic As String, Item As String, Value As 
Variant) As Integer  

Returns: StatusCode 

The VBA Publish function publishes a single value for the given topic and item and 
returns a status code.  In Visual Basic, it is run using the Run method of the 
Application object.  It takes the form 

rc = Application.Run( macroName , topic , item , value ) 

where macroName is "DataOutreach.xla!Publish”, and topic, item and value 
represent expressions for the topic, item and data value to be published, respectively.  
The variable rc retrieves the function’s returned status code; 

Parameters 

macroName 

                                                        

* To propagate published values that have not been changed, the update options in the publisher 
configuration must be set to “Always.” 
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MacroName is always “DataOutreach.xla!Publish”; any expression used for the 
first parameter must resolve to that string.   

topic 

Topic together with item identifies the value to be published.   

item 

Item together with Topic identifies the value to be published.  

value 

Value is value to be published identified by topic and item.   Value may be any simple 
data type. 

Return Value 

A status code indicating whether or not the operation was successful.   Zero (0) 
indicates success.  A non-zero value indicates a problem was encountered.   The 
following status codes may be returned: 

0 = Published successfully 

-1= Internal processing error 
 1 = Could not connect to DOServer 
 2 = DOServer not responding 
 3 = Unable to close connection 

 (For more information on error status codes, see Chapter 6, Troubleshooting.) 

Process 

When Publish is called, it connects to the local DOServer module, passes topic, item and 
value to it to publish, disconnects, and returns a status code to rc.   

Examples 

rc = Application.Run(“DataOutreach.xla!Publish”,“Price”,“Widget”,9.95) 

rc = Application.Run( _PUBLISH , topicVar , itemVar , newValue + n ) 

rc = Application.Run( _PUBLISH, “Reload”, “File”, “Data.xls” ) 

In the second and third examples, “_PUBLISH” is a constant for 
“DataOutreach.xla!Publish”.  Note that no spaces are allowed between the program 
name, the exclamation point (!) separator, and the function name.  
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In the third example, the Publish function is used to send a command to subscriber 
modules.  Topic, Item and Value are treated as parameters which can be passed to a 
callback module that will execute the command.  Any VB modules that subscribe to 
the topic/item “Reload!File” will receive the message. 

Subscription functions 

Handling subscriptions in Visual Basic is somewhat more complicated than publishing 
because of the need to update subscription values.  Updates are sent to DOServer, not 
the users’ Visual Basic programs directly, so user programs have to be “called back” 
by DOServer when new data becomes available.   Also, subscriptions only last for the 
duration of the session; once a workbook with its associated modules closes, DOServer 
stops sending it updates, so workbook programs must “call back” DOServer to renew 
their subscriptions.  For these reasons, subscriptions made through Visual Basic 
programs are called “callback subscriptions.”  A callback subscription has three phases 
that are handled with three separate sets of functions: 

• Registering the callback subscription – RegisterCallback Function 
• Receiving updates – user-defined callback functions 
• Canceling the callback subscription –  CancelCallback Function 

DataOutreach provides functions for registering callback subscriptions and canceling 
them, but users must provide the actual callback functions that receive updates and 
process them.     

Callback functions 

Callback functions are run whenever a callback subscription message is sent to 
DOServer.  DOServer keeps an internal subscription catalog that matches callback 
functions to particular topic/item pairs.  Whenever a message about one of those pairs 
is received, it launches the associated callback functions and passes the message 
information to them as a parameter.   

Users may register multiple callback functions for the same topic and item.   DOServer 
catalogs callback subscriptions by three identifiers provided when the callback 
subscription is registered: 

1. VBA module name (userModule parameter) 

2. Topic and item (subscription parameter)  

3. User-defined data (userData parameter) 

Registering a module with several sets of user data allows the same module to be run 
multiple times for the same update.   
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Registering Callback Subscriptions – The RegisterCallback function 

Function RegisterCallback(subscription As String, userModule As 
String, userData As String, Optional disp_Msg As Boolean) As 
Integer 

Returns:  status  

In order for a callback function to receive updates for a given topic and item, you must 
register a callback subscription for it.  This is done with the RegisterCallback function.   
Executed via the Run method of the Application object, it takes the form 

rc = Application.Run(macroName , subscription , userModule, userData) 

where macroName is “DataOutreach.xla!RegisterCallback”; subscription is the 
subscription request;  userModule is the name of the callback function; and userData 
contains additional data to pass to the callback function.  There is also an optional 
parameter, disp_Msg, for turning on messages during the callback’s run-time.  The 
function’s status code is returned to rc.  

Parameters   

macroName 

Using the first parameter of the Run method, macroName is always 
“DataOutreach.xla!RegisterCallback”; any expression used for the first 
parameter must resolve to that string.   

subscription 

Subscription takes the form 

[ application | ] topic ! item 

where application  is “DOServer” and topic and item are the names of the topic and 
item to be subscribed to.   Topic and item are required; application is optional. 

Note:  Spaces are not allowed between elements.  They are used here to distinguish 
delimiters from the other elements.  A vertical bar (|) delimiter separates the 
application name from the topic, and an exclamation point (!) delimiter separates the 
topic from the item.   Square brackets ([ ]) are not part of the syntax.  They are used 
here to indicate the parameter is optional. 

To subscribe to all items associated with a topic, enter an asterisk (*) instead of a 
specific item.    
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Example:  “DOServer|Price!*” 

All three elements and their delimiters combine into one string with no spaces or 
special characters (other than the delimiters themselves).  If the name of the topic or 
item contains spaces or special characters, it must be enclosed in single quotation 
marks. 

Example:  “DOServer|‘Buy/Sell’!‘Stock Options’” 

userModule 

UserModule, contains the name of the user-defined callback function.   The same 
formatting restrictions that apply to subscriptions, regarding spaces and special 
characters, apply here. 

Example:  “‘My Worksheet.xls’!VBACallBackFunction” 

userData 

UserData, can contain any string data.  It is passed to the callback function as a 
parameter.    

disp_Msg 

The optional parameter, Disp_Msg, may be placed at end of the parameter list.  If set to 
TRUE, any error messages the user-defined callback function encounters during run-
time will be displayed.   The default is FALSE. 

Process 

When RegisterCallback executes, it connects to the local DOServer module, passes the 
parameters to it, disconnects, and returns a status code.   

Return Value 

A status code indicating whether or not the operation was successful.   Zero (0) 
indicates success.  A non-zero value indicates a problem was encountered.   The 
following status codes may be returned: 

0 = Published successfully 
-1 = Internal processing error 
1 = Could not connect to DOServer 
2 = DOServer not responding 
3 = Unable to close connection 
4 = Invalid format in parameter 
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Examples  

rc = Application.Run(“DataOutreach.xla!RegisterCallback”, 
“Price!Widget”, “MyCallbackFunction”, myParm1&“!”&myParm2 ) 

rc = Application.Run(“DataOutreach.xla!RegisterCallback”, 
“DOServer|‘Product Line’!Widget”, “MyCallbackFunction”, “25”) 

rc = Application.Run(REGCALLBACK, “Price!*”, 
“MyCallbackFunction”, anyUserDataStr, True ) 

In the third example, REGCALLBACK is a constant for “DataOutreach.xla!RegisterCallback”. 

Receiving updates – user-defined callback functions 

Function userCallbackFunction(Subscription As String, UserData 
As String, updateValue As Variant) As Boolean 

Returns: reentrant code 

User-defined callback functions execute every time an update is published for the 
topic and item subscribed to.  They may be given any valid function name, but the 
parameters must conform to this template.   

Parameters 

subscription 

The first parameter, subscription, is passed in the form 

topic ! item 

where topic and item are names that identify the updated subscription value .     

Note:  Spaces are not allowed between elements.  They are used here to distinguish 
delimiters from the other elements.  An exclamation point (!) delimiter separates the 
topic from the item, but without the intervening spaces as shown. 

Example:  “Price!Widget” 

Note:  When spaces and other non-alphanumeric characters  are used within these 
elements, the element is enclosed in single quotation marks.)  

Example: “‘Product Line’!Gizmo” 
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userData 

The second parameter, userData, contains user-defined data.    

This information was sent to DOServer by the user when the callback function was 
registered.  It is stored permanently with the function and sent as a parameter 
whenever the function is called.  Since DOServer catalogs callback functions by name, 
subscription and userData, users can register several subscriptions for the same topic 
and item, and use different sets of userData for each subscription. 

updateValue 

The third parameter, updateValue, contains the new value that was just published for 
topic and item.   

Process 

User-defined. 

Return Value 

A TRUE or FALSE value indicating whether or not processing completed 

TRUE indicates processing completed.  End callback function 

FALSE indicates processing did not complete with this iteration;  repeat the callback. 

Examples 

Function MyCallbackFunction(subscription As String, userData As 
String, updateValue As Variant) As Boolean 

‘ This function is called for updates on Topic!Item 

  Do until condition 

   ‘ user process 

 Loop 

MyCallbackFunction = True 

End Function 
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Canceling Subscriptions – CancelCallback function 

Function CancelCallback(Subscription As String, UserModule As 
String, UserData As String) As Integer 

Returns:  Status 

To stop receiving callback updates for a given topic and item, you must cancel the 
subscription.  This is done with the CancelCallback function.   Executed via the Run 
method of the Application object, it takes the form 

rc = Application.Run(macroName , subscription , userModule, userData) 

where macroName is “DataOutreach.xla!CancelCallback”; subscription is the 
subscription request;  userModule is the name of the callback module; and userData is a 
variable for holding any additional data to pass to the callback module.  The function’s 
status code is returned to rc.  

Note:  DOServer identifies callback subscriptions by name (userModule), subscription 
and userData, so the information passed in these parameters must be identical to the 
information that was sent when the callback function was registered.. 

Parameters   

macroName 

Using the Run method, the first parameter, macroName, is always 
“DataOutreach.xla!CancelCallback”; any expression used for the first parameter 
must resolve to that string.   

subscription 

The second parameter, subscription takes the form 

[ application | ] topic ! item 

where application  is “DOServer” and topic and item represent the names of the topic 
and item being subscribed to.   Topic and item are required; application is optional. 

Note:  Spaces are not allowed between elements.  They are used here to distinguish 
delimiters from the other elements.  A vertical bar (|) delimiter separates the 
application name from the topic, and an exclamation point (!) delimiter separates the 
topic from the item. 

Example:  “Price!Widget” 
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You may cancel a subscription to all items associated with a topic, by entering an 
asterisk (*) instead of a specific item,  but only if you registered the subscription that 
way.   If you subscribe to all of a topic’s items, but registered the subscriptions one at a 
time, you must cancel them one at a time as well. 

Example:  “DOServer|Price!*” 

All three elements and their delimiters combine into one string with no spaces or 
special characters (other than the delimiters themselves).  If the name of the topic or 
item contains spaces or special characters, it must be enclosed in single quotation 
marks. 

Example:  “DOServer|‘Buy/Sell’!‘Stock Options’” 

userModule 

The third parameter, userModule, contains the name of the user-defined callback 
function.   The same formatting restrictions that apply to subscriptions, regarding 
spaces and special characters, apply here. 

Example:  “‘My Worksheet.xls’!VBACallBackFunction” 

userData 

The fourth parameter, userData, contains user-defined data that is passed as a 
parameter to userModule.   

Note:  DOServer identifies callback subscriptions by name (userModule), subscription 
and userData, so the information passed in these parameters must be identical to the 
information that was sent when the callback function was registered.. 

A status code indicating whether or not the operation was successful.    

Zero (0) if successful.  Any non-zero status code indicates an error.  The following 
status codes may be returned: 

0 = Published successfully 
-1 = Internal processing error 
1 = Could not connect to DOServer 
2 = DOServer not responding 
3 = Unable to close connection 
4 = Invalid format in parameter 
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Examples  

rc = Application.Run(“DataOutreach.xla!RegisterCallback”, 
“Price!Widget”, “MyCallbackFunction”, myParm1&“!”&myParm2 ) 

rc = Application.Run(“DataOutreach.xla!RegisterCallback”, 
“DOServer|‘Product Line’!Widget”, “MyCallbackFunction”, “25”) 

rc = Application.Run(REGCALLBACK, “Price!*”, 
“MyCallbackFunction”, anyUserDataStr, True ) 

In the third example, REGCALLBACK is a constant for “DataOutreach.xla!RegisterCallback”. 

Process 

When CancelCallback executes, it connects to the local DOServer module, passes the 
parameters to it, disconnects, and returns a status code.  The status code tells whether 
or not the operation was successful.    

Return value 

Zero (0) if successful.  Any non-zero status code indicates an error.   The following 
status codes may be returned: 

0 = Published successfully 
-1 = Internal processing error 
1 = Could not connect to DOServer 
2 = DOServer not responding 
3 = Unable to close connection 
4 = Invalid format in parameter 

For more information on error return codes, see Chapter 6, Troubleshooting. 

Examples  

rc = Application.Run(“DataOutreach.xla!CancelCallback”, 
“Price!Widget”, “MyCallbackFunction”, myParm1&“!”&myParm2 ) 

rc = Application.Run(“DataOutreach.xla!CancelCallback”, 
“DOServer|‘Product Line’!Widget”, “MyCallbackFunction”, “25”) 

rc = Application.Run( CANCELCALL, “Price!*”, 
“MyCallbackFunction”, anyUserDataStr ) 

In the third example, CANCELCALL is a constant for “DataOutreach.xla!CancelCallback”. 
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Callbacks Illustrated 

The following sample programs illustrate how callback functions work. 

The first step is to register a callback function for a specific topic and item.  This 
subroutine registers a callback for all the items under the “Greetings” topic.   

Sub RegisterGreetingsCallback() 
    Dim topic               As String 
    Dim item                As String 
    Dim callbackName        As String 
    Dim Ret                 As Integer 
    On Error GoTo Errlabel 
     
    topic = "Greetings" 
    item = "*" 
    callbackName = “’” & ThisWorkbook.Name & “’” & “!” _ 

& "showPopup" 
     
    Ret = Application.Run(“DataOutreach.xla!RegisterCallback”, _ 
                        topic & “!” & item, _ 
                        callbackName, _ 
                        “Greetings”) 
    Exit Sub 
     
Errlabel: 
    MsgBox “Error:  “ & Err.Description 
End Sub 
 

Whenever any item is published for the “Greetings” topic, DOServer will call the 
showPopup function stored with the currently open Excel workbook. 

Function showPopup(ByVal TopicItem As String, ByVal Userdata As 
String, ByVal Value As String) As Boolean 
    MsgBox (Userdata & " " & TopicItem & " Message: " & Value) 
    showPopup = True 
End Function 
 
 

This function displays a message showing a greeting along with the topic, item and 
value.  To test the callback, publish a value for an item of the “Greetings” topic:: 

Sub publishGreetings() 
    Dim status As Integer 
    status = Application.Run("DataOutreach.xla!publish", _ 
             "Greetings", "Alice", "Hello world") 
End Sub 
 

This will trigger a change event and the callback showPopup will execute. 
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Closing the workbook cancels the callbck subscription, but if you wish to cancel the 
callback while the workbook is still open, use the CancelCallback function: 

Sub CancelGreetingsCallback() 
    Dim topic               As String 
    Dim item                As String 
    Dim callbackName        As String 
    Dim Ret                 As Integer 
    On Error GoTo Errlabel 
     
    topic = "Greetings" 
    item = "*" 
    callbackName = “‘” & ThisWorkbook.Name & “’” & “!” _ 

& "showPopup" 
     
    Ret = Application.Run(“DataOutreach.xla!CancelCallback”, _ 
                        topic & “!” & item, _ 
                        callbackName, _ 
                        “Greetings”) 
    Exit Sub 
     
Errlabel: 
    MsgBox “Error:  “ & Err.Description 
End Sub 
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Quick Reference 
Spreadsheet Functions 

PUBLISH Function 

PUBLISH Function  (Excel worksheet) 

=publish(topic, item, value) 

returns status code: 
-1= Internal processing error 
 0 = Published successfully 
 1 = Could not connect to DOServer 
 2 = DOServer not responding 
 3 = Unable to close connection 

Publishes a value for a given topic and item.  

examples:  
=publish(“Price” , “Widget”, 9.95) 
=publish($D$1 , $C2 , E2) 
=publish(MyTopic , MyItem , 9+0.95) 

Parameter Description 
topic A name that when combined with item 

identifies the Value to be published.   

Topic may be expressed as a literal, a cell 
reference, a defined name, or any valid 
expression that resolves to a cell value. 

item A name that when combined with topic 
identifies the value to be published.   

Item may be expressed as a literal, a cell 
reference, a defined name, or any valid 
expression that resolves to a cell value.   

value The value to be published.  

 Value may be expressed as a literal, a cell 
reference, a defined name, or any valid 
expression that resolves to a cell value. 
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SUBSCRIBE Function 

SUBSCRIBE Function  (Excel worksheet) 

=subscribe(topic, item) 

returns published value or   
#N/A  - Data not available (either value 
is not published or DOServer is not 
running) 
#ERROR – Internal processing error 
#VALUE – Invalid data 
#NAME – Invalid name in parameters 

Subscribes to a given topic and item.  

examples:  
=subscribe(“Price” , “Widget”) 
=subscribe($D$1 , $C2) 
=subscribe(MyTopic , MyItem ) 

Parameter Description 
topic A name that when combined with item 

identifies a published value.   

Topic may be expressed as a literal, a cell 
reference, a defined name, or any valid 
expression that resolves to a cell value. 

item A name that when combined with topic 
identifies a published value.   

Item may be expressed as a literal, a cell 
reference, a defined name, or any valid 
expression that resolves to a cell value.   
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Visual Basic Functions 

Publish Function 

Publish Function: (Visual Basic module) 

Function PUBLISH(topic As String, item As String, value As 
Variant) As Integer  

Returns:  status 

Note:  Parameters are passed by value. 

Description: 
Publishes a value for a given topic and item. . 

Return Codes:  
-1= Internal processing error 
 0 = Published successfully 
 1 = Could not connect to DOServer 
 2 = DOServer not responding 
 3 = Unable to close connection 

Non-zero value indicates error. 

 

Parameter Description 
topic An identifier that when combined with item 

identifies the value to be published.   

item An identifier that when combined with topic 
identifies the value to be published. 

value The value to be published 
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RegisterCallback Function 

RegisterCallback Function:  (Visual Basic module) 

Function RegisterCallback(subscription As String, userModule As 
String, userData As String, Optional disp_Msg As Boolean) As 
Integer 

Returns:  status . 

Description: 
Registers a subscription and callback program with DOServer. (Parameters are passed by 
value.) 

Return Codes:  
-1= Internal processing error 
 0 = Published successfully 
 1 = Could not connect to DOServer 
 2 = DOServer not responding 
 3 = Unable to close connection 
 4 = Invalid format in parameter 

Non-zero value indicates an error 

Parameter Description 
subscription 

[ application | ] topic ! item 

Examples: 
“DOServer|Price!Widget” 
“Price!Widget” 
“Price!*” 
“‘Buy/Sell’!‘Stock Options’” 

Note:  No spaces allowed between elements and 
delimiters.  If spaces or non-alphanumeric 
characters exist within elements, they must be 
enclosed in single quotation marks. 

A delimited string containing the topic and 
item to subscribe to.  Application  is optional; 
when used it is always “DOServer”  

To subscribe to all items associated with a 
topic, enter an asterisk (*) instead of a 
specific item.    

 

userModule 

Example: 
“‘My Sheet.xls’!CallBackFunc”

Note:  No spaces allowed between elements and 
delimiters.  If spaces or non-alphanumeric 
characters exist within elements, they must be 
enclosed in single quotation marks. 

The name of the user-defined callback 
function.    
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RegisterCallback Function:  (Visual Basic module) 

userData 

 

User-defined.  It is passed to the callback 
function as a parameter.    

(optional) disp_Msg 

 

If set to TRUE, any error messages the 
callback function encounters during run-
time will be displayed.   The default is 
FALSE. 
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User-defined Callback Function 

UserCallback Function:  (Visual Basic module) 

Function userCallbackFunction(subscription As String, userData 
As String, updateValue As Variant) As Boolean 

Returns:  reentrantFlag 

Description: 
User-defined callback functions execute every time an update is published for the 
topic and item subscribed to.  They may be given any valid function name, but the 
parameters must conform to this template.  (Note: Parameters are passed by value.) 

Return Codes:  
True = Processing completed; end 
callback.  
False = Processing not completed; 
recall callback function. 

A reentrant flag indicating whether or not 
processing was completed.   If not, the 
callback function is called again. 

Parameter Description 
subscription 

topic ! item 

Examples: 
“DOServer|Price!Widget” 
“Price!Widget” 
“Price!*” 
“‘Buy/Sell’!‘Stock Options’” 

Note:  No spaces allowed between elements and 
delimiters.  If spaces or non-alphanumeric 
characters exist within elements, they are 
enclosed in single quotation marks. 

A delimited string containing the topic and 
item being updated.  

 

userData 

 

User-defined.   

updateValue 

 

Updated value for topic and item just 
received from the publisher. 
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CancalCallback Function 

CancelCallback Function:  (Visual Basic module) 

Function CancelCallback(subscription As String, userModule As 
String, userData As String) As Integer 

Returns:  status . 

Description: 
Cancels a callback subscription with DOServer. (Parameters are passed by value.) 

Return Codes:  
-1= Internal processing error 
 0 = Published successfully 
 1 = Could not connect to DOServer 
 2 = DOServer not responding 
 3 = Unable to close connection 
 4 = Invalid format in parameter 

Non-zero value indicates an error 

Parameter Description 
subscription 

[ application | ] topic ! item 

Examples: 
“DOServer|Price!Widget” 
“Price!Widget” 
“Price!*” 
“‘Buy/Sell’!‘Stock Options’” 

Note:  No spaces allowed between elements and 
delimiters.  If spaces or non-alphanumeric 
characters exist within elements, they must be 
enclosed in single quotation marks. 

A delimited string containing the topic and 
item subscribed to.  Application  is optional; 
when used it is always “DOServer”. 

A subscription to all items associated with a 
topic may be canceled by entering an 
asterisk (*) instead of a specific item,.but only 
if the subscription was registered that way.   

 

userModule 

Example: 
“‘My Sheet.xls’!CallBackFunc”

Note:  No spaces allowed between elements and 
delimiters.  If spaces or non-alphanumeric 
characters exist within elements, they must be 
enclosed in single quotation marks 

. 

The name of the user-defined callback 
function.    
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CancelCallback Function:  (Visual Basic module) 

userData 

 

User-defined.  It is passed to the callback 
function as a parameter.  

Important:  This parameter must be entered 
exactly as it was registered to cancel the 
callback.   
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Advanced Options   
DataOutreach has several advanced features that let you manage resources, fine tune 
performance, and protect your system from intruders.    

As stated earlier, DataOutreach has a client-server architecture.   In a client-server 
environment, clients connect to servers to request services.  In most cases, publishers 
are servers and subscribers are clients, since subscribers connect to publishers to 
request updates, but sometimes, when the publisher initiates the connection – as it 
does in wake-up calls to subscribers -- the publisher becomes a client.   So, in this 
chapter,  we will use the terms “server” and “client” when those terms are more 
appropriate than “publisher” and “subscriber” to avoid confusion.  

This chapter is divided into two sections: 

• Server Options for Managing Clients 
• Other Options 

Server options allow publishers to control which clients subscribe to their data and to 
make sure priority subscribers are receiving updates as soon as possible.   Subscribers 
may also wish to select which publishers may connect to their machines for priority 
updates.   

General options for managing transaction logs and tuning performance are discussed 
in the Other Options section. 

Server Options for Managing Clients 
The following tasks are discussed in this section: 

• Checking client connections 
• Setting up permissions 
• Setting up Preferred Clients  

Checking client connections 

1. Call up the DOServer Message Monitor. 
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2. On the menu bar, click CClliieennttss, and then click CCoonnnneeccttiioonnss.. 

The Connected Clients Screen is displayed.   

 
Figure 9 Connected Clients Screen 

The screen displays a list of all the clients connected to this server and any 
preferred clients that are not connected.     

A green check  indicates the client is connected.   
A red cross  indicates the client is not connected. 

Clients are identified by their IP network address and their host name.  The time 
the client last connected is also shown. 

Note:  An IP Address of 127.0.0.1 is the local host address, indicating in this case 
that the server is a client to itself. 

3. Click RReeffrreesshh to get the current status of the connections. 

4. Click CClloossee to exit the screen. 

Setting up permissions 

DOServer uses a permission list to determine which clients may connect to it.  If the 
permission list is empty, any client may connect.  But once the list contains an entry, 
connections are restricted to clients on the list.  

When a client tries to connect to a DOServer that has a permission list, DOServer gets 
its IP network address, tests it against a set of network masks from the permission list, 
and checks the results of the test against the addresses on the list.  If it finds a match, 
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DOServer allows the client to connect to it.  If not, the client’s connection request is 
rejected.   

To set up a permission, you need to know the following information 

• The IP address of the client or network to be allowed access.  
• The network mask for this address that screens incoming requests.  

If you don’t know the client or network address, ask your network administrator.  For 
more information on network masks, see Creating a Network Mask, below. 

Adding Clients to the Permission List 

1. Call up the DOServer Message Monitor. 

2. On the menu bar, click CClliieennttss, and then click PPeerrmmiissssiioonnss. 

The Permitted Clients Screen is displayed.   

 
Figure 10 Permitted Clients Screen 

3. Enter the permitted client or permitted network address at the Network Address 
prompt (numerals only). 

4. Enter the network mask that will screen out other addresses at the Network Mask 
prompt (numerals only). 

5. Click AAdddd.    
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6. Repeat steps 3 through 5 to continue to add permitted clients. 

7. Click OOKK  when you are finished. 

Removing Clients from the Permission List 

1. Call up the DOServer Message Monitor. 

2. On the menu bar, click CClliieennttss, and then click PPeerrmmiissssiioonnss. 

The Permitted Clients Screen is displayed.   

 
Figure 11 Permitted Clients Screen with selected address 

3. Highlight the entry on the list you wish to remove. 

4. Click RReemmoovvee.    

5. Repeat steps 3 through 3 to continue to remove clients. 

6. Click OOKK when you are finished. 

Tip:  After making any configuration change, exit DOServer and restart. 
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Creating a Network Mask 

Each entry on the Permission list contains a permitted subscriber/network address and 
an associated  network mask.  When a client attempts to connect to DOServer, 
DOServer tests the client’s address against an entry by combining the client’s address 
with the network mask in a binary AND operation.  If the result matches the entry’s 
permitted address, the client is allowed to connect.  If not and a match is not found for 
any other entry on the list, DOServer rejects the connection request. 

Once you know which addresses have permission to connect, you must create a 
network mask (or masks) that will grant them access, but screen out the rest.   Since IP 
addresses are typically represented as decimal values in dot notation, that may seem 
difficult, especially if you don’t know how to convert them into the 32-digit binary 
numbers which would be used in the AND operation. 

Explaining binary conversions and logical operations is beyond the scope of this 
document, but if you remember two rules, you can constuct the network masks you 
need. 

1. A number ANDed with 255 always results in itself. 

2. A number ANDed with zero (0) always results in zero (0). 

For example, suppose you are setting up a publishing server for a workgroup of some 
200+ computers that share a common network address.  Everyone in the work group 
may subscribe to that publisher, but no one outside their network may be allowed 
access.   Here are some of their addresses: 

192.168.12.13 
192.168.12.236    
192.168.12.200   

192.168.12.132, etc. 

You could make an entry for each individual address and give them all a network 
mask of 255.255.255.255 -- applying the first rule, above -- but that would be 
unnecessarily tedious. In this case, it is much more efficient to make one entry for the 
entire network. 

The first three segments of all of the addresses share a common network address, 
192.168.12, so your mask must screen out everything but that sequence.  Again, 
applying Rule 1 achieves that result:   
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Requesting Client Address: 192.168. 12. ? 

Network Mask:    255.255.255. ? 
    --------------- 

Permitted               
Subscriber/Network Address: 192.168. 12. ?  

In the last segment, however, you want every number to pass the test, since everyone 
in the workgroup is allowed to connect to the server.  In that case, it’s okay to convert 
them all to one permitted number.  Applying Rule 2 accomplishes that.  (Any number 
ANDed with zero is zero).   

Requesting Client Address1: 192.168. 12.236 

Network Mask:    255.255.255.  0 
    --------------- 

Permitted               
Subscriber/Network Address: 192.168. 12.  0 
 

Requesting Client Address2: 192.168. 12.132 

Network Mask:    255.255.255.  0 
    --------------- 

Permitted               
Subscriber/Network Address: 192.168. 12.  0  
 

Requesting Client Address3: 192.168. 12. 13 

Network Mask:    255.255.255.  0 
    --------------- 

Permitted               
Subscriber/Network Address: 192.168. 12.  0  

Obviously, this combination will allow everyone on the network access to the server. 

If you need to fine tune access beyond that, you might have to resort to entering 
individual addresses or to learning binary conversions.   (Or, you could ask someone 
who knows binary math to do it for you.)  

Setting up Preferred Clients 

Setting up a preferred client list allows the publisher to initiate connections with 
subscribers.  (Normally, the subscriber initiates the connection.)  This ensures that 
select clients are always receiving updates, whether they remember to connect to a 
publisher or not.  
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Adding Preferred Clients to the Preferred Client List 

1. If it is not already running, start DOServer and call up the Message Monitor. 

2. On the menu bar, click CClliieennttss, and then click PPrreeffeerrrreedd. 

The Preferred Clients Screen is displayed.   

 
Figure 12 Preferred Clients Screen 

3. Enter the name or IP address of the preferred client at the Subscriber/IP address 
prompt.    

For example, if you want to add the CyberXpert server, you could enter its name 

http://www.cyberxpert.com 

or its IP address 

102.68.10.103. 

4. Enter the preferred client’s DOServer service port number at the Port prompt. 

5. Click AAdddd. 

The new entry is added to the preferred client list.   

http://www.cyberxpert.com/
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Figure 13  New preferred clients added to list 

6. Repeat steps 3 through 5 for each new client you wish to add to the list. 

When you first add a new client, DOServer does not try to connect to it 
immediately, so the status of the client is unknown.  This is indicated by a 
question mark next to the entry.  Once you exit the screen, DOServer will attempt 
to connect to the client.   

7. If you wish to test connections to new clients before exiting the screen, click CChheecckk  
SSttaattuuss. 

DOServer will try to connect to each client on the list. 
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Figure 14 Preferred Client Screen with failed connections 

If DOServer is unable to connect to a client, a red X appears next to the entry.  A 
successful connection is indicated by a green check. 

A connection may fail for any number of reasons.  The client machine might be 
turned off or DOServer may not be running.   Whenever a new update arrives, 
however, DOServer will attempt to notify all the clients on the list until they get 
the update. 

Removing Clients from the Permission List 

1. If it is not already running, start DOServer and call up the Message Monitor. 

2. On the menu bar, click CClliieennttss, and then click PPrreeffeerrrreedd. 

The Preferred Clients Screen is displayed.   
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Figure 15 Preferred Clients Screen with selected address 

3. Highlight the entry on the list you wish to remove. 

4. Click RReemmoovvee.    

5. Repeat steps 3 through 4 to continue to remove clients. 

6. Click OOKK when you are finished. 

Tip:  After making any configuration change, exit DOServer and restart. 

Other Options 
Options for logging session information and recovering data as well as for displaying 
DOServer on startup are also configurable.    

The following tasks are discussed in this section: 

• Setting startup options 
• Setting log options 
• Setting caching options 
• Setting link options for subscribers  

All of these tasks are performed from the Options Screen. 

To call up the Options Screen, do the following: 
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1. If it is not already running, start DOServer and call up the Message Monitor. 

2. On the menu bar, click OOppttiioonnss. 

The Options Screen is displayed.   

 
Figure 16 Options Screen 

The Options Screen is divided into four panels: 

• Start Sets Message Monitor appearance on startup 
• Log  Sets log directory location, maximum log size, information tracked 

                      and clears logs 
• Snapshot Enables caching, sets snapshot intervals, and clears cache 
• Link with 

publishers Sets connection timeout parameters. 
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Setting startup options 

Start panel options change the appearance of DOServer Message Monitor on startup.  
Three options are available: 

• Normal Window 
• Minimize 
• Dock to system tray  

If you select Normal Window, the DOServer Message Monitor opens in a normal 
window when you start DOServer and remains on the screen.  

If you select Minimize, the DOServer Message Monitor starts and immediately 
minimizes itself to the task bar.  To view the monitor click CyberXpert on the taskbar. 

If you select Dock to system tray, the DOServer Message Monitor starts and 
immediately minimizes itself to the system tray; it does not appear on the task bar. To 
view the monitor double-click the CyberXpert icon  on the system tray.  

1. Select one of the three options.   

2. Click AAppppllyy  to save your changes and set other options, or click OOKK if you are 
finished. 

Setting log options 

DOServer maintains several logs to allow data recovery in the event of a 
communications or system failure and to troubleshoot problems.  These logs are kept 
in a single log directory.   Four options are available. 

• Change log directory location 
• Set which items are logged 
• Set the maximum log file size 
• Clear logs  

Changing the log directory location  

1. Enter the directory name at the Log Directory: prompt, or click BBrroowwssee and select 
a directory from the list  

2. Click AAppppllyy  to save your changes and set other options or click OOKK if you are 
finished. 
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Setting which items are logged 

Several items in the DataOutreach environment may be logged. 

• Published 
Values Logs publisher messages to Server log and displays server messages 
   in publisher pane on monitor 

• Subscribed 
Values Logs subscriber messages to Client log and displays client messages in  
                      subscriber pane on monitor 

• Connectivity 
Traces Logs communications messages to General log. 

Note:  Regardless of the options selected, connectivity trace messages are always 
displayed on the message line (bottom of screen) of the DOServer monitor. 

1. Select one or more items from the list. 

2. Click AAppppllyy  to save your changes and set other options or click OOKK if you are 
finished. 

Changing the maximum log file size 

When the log reaches the maximum file size, it deletes earlier entries as it adds new 
ones. 

1. Enter the maximum number of megabytes for the log files.  An entry of zero (0) 
indicates no limit. 

2. Click AAppppllyy  to save your changes and set other options or click OOKK if you are 
finished. 

Clearing logs 

1. Click CClleeaarr  LLooggss to delete all log entries. 

2. Click AAppppllyy  to save your changes and set other options or click OOKK if you are 
finished. 

Tip:  After making any configuration change, exit DOServer and restart. 
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Setting caching options 

DOServer provides an option for caching transactions and writing them to disk at a 
specified time interval.  This allows users to recover data if a connection is lost or the 
system goes down.   When you enable caching, DOServer creates a memory cache that 
collects all published data and data requests from subscribers.  It then writes the cache 
to disk every few seconds, as configured.  If a subscriber loses contact with a 
publisher, or a publisher shuts down, data is automatically recovered from the cache 
files on reconnect or restart.   

Publisher messages are posted to the ServerCache file and subscriber messages are 
posted to the ClientCache file.  Both cache files are stored in the DataOutreach Log 
subdirectory. 

Enabling caching 

1. Select Enable caching.   

2. If you want to clear the cache file now, click CClleeaarr  ccaacchhee.. 

3. Click AAppppllyy  to save your changes and set other options, or click OOKK if you are 
finished. 

Setting the caching time interval  

1. Enter the number of seconds in the "Update every " field.   

2. Click AAppppllyy  to save your changes and set other options, or click OOKK if you are 
finished. 

Tip:  After making any configuration change, exit DOServer and restart. 

Setting link options for subscribers  

These subscriber options tell DOServer what to do when a connection to a publisher is 
lost. 

Setting the time interval for retries  

1. Enter the number of seconds to wait between trying to reconnect to the publisher  
in the "retry every" field.   

2. Click AAppppllyy  to save your changes and set other options, or click OOKK if you are 
finished. 
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Setting the retry limit 

1. Enter the number of attempts to make in the “stop after” field.   

2. Click AAppppllyy  to save your changes and set other options, or click OOKK if you are 
finished. 

Tip:  After making any configuration change, exit DOServer and restart. 
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Troubleshooting 
In any complex communications environment, occasional problems arise that need 
attention.  This chapter is a guide to error codes and messages you may encounter 
while working with DataOutreach.   

Two kinds of errors are discussed in this chapter:   

• error return codes that appear in Excel and Visual Basic applications;  
• error messages that appear in the DOServer Message Monitor and logs. 

Simple explanations are provided for both kinds of errors along with suggestions for 
handling them.  If you cannot resolve a problem using this guide, contact CyberXpert 
technical support at support@cyberxpert.com or call your account representative. 

Troubleshooting Error Return Codes 
Return codes are the results of formulas or functions.  Usually, if a formula or function 
executes normally, the result of the operation is returned.  Sometimes, as in the case of 
the PUBLISH function, a status code indicating whether the operation was successful 
is returned.  In either case if a problem occurs, an error code is returned. 

In Excel spreadsheet applications, the results of formulas as well as error return codes 
are displayed in the individual cells where formulas were entered.  In Visual Basic 
applications, they are returned to a variable that captures the function’s return code. 

Excel Return Codes 

PUBLISH function 

The PUBLISH function always returns a numeric status code:  

0 = Published successfully 

-1= Internal processing error 
 1 = Could not connect to DOServer 

mailto:support@cyberxpert.com
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 2 = DOServer not responding 
 3 = Unable to close connection 

Non-zero status codes indicate an error.   The error status codes for the spreadsheet 
PUBLISH function are identical to the Visual Basic function return codes.  See Visual 
Basic Return Codes for suggestions on handling PUBLISH errors.   

SUBSCRIBE function and DDE link 

The SUBSCRIBE function and DDE link subscription formula either return the results 
of the operation or the one of the following error codes: 

#ERROR 
#VALUE 
#NAME 
#N/A 
#REF 

Use the following table as a guide for troubleshooting these errors.  Information can 
also be found in Microsoft Excel’s Help system. 

Return Value Description/Solution(s) 
#ERROR Internal processing error  

A DataOutreach run-time error occurred.  This error usually occurs 
when invalid data is published. 

Solution(s):  Check the PUBLISH function for the Topic and Item being 
subscribed to.  If it has a return code of -1, the data is probably invalid.  
(e.g., if value contains an array instead of a simple data type).  If so, 
correct the data.  If the PUBLISH return code is 0 (success), some other 
internal error has occurred; contact technical support. 

#VALUE 
 

Invalid data 

The wrong type of data was entered in the formula 

Solution(s):  Check Topic and Item.  They should contain simple 
values, expressions or references that resolve to simple values.  (e.g., 
they cannot refer to a range of cells).  Change the entry to a simple 
data type, if necessary.   
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Return Value Description/Solution(s) 
#NAME Invalid name 

A name was not recognized.  

Solution(s):  Check spelling and punctuation of all entries.  Literals in 
SUBSCRIBE must be enclosed in double quotes. DDE link literals with 
spaces or special characters must be enclosed in single quotes.   

#N/A or 

#REF 

 

Data not available 

An #N/A (#REF in DDE formula) occurs when a value for the specified 
Topic and Item is not published, when Excel cannot connect to 
DOServer, or when DOServer is not connected to the publisher.  

Solution(s):  Note: #N/A is not an error if a value for Topic and Item 
has not been published.  If the value is published, try the following:  

• 

• 

• 

Check the values in Topic and Item for correct spelling and 
punctuation and correct if necessary.  

Re-start DOServer if it is not running or responding.   Exit the 
spreadsheet and reload. 

Check the status of the connections in the subscription list, and re-
start remote DOServer if necessary.   

Table 1  Excel Subscription Error Codes 

Visual Basic Return Codes  

The DataOutreach functions for Visual Basic -- Publish, RegisterCallback, and 
CancelCallback -- return the following status codes: 

0 = Published successfully 

-1= Internal processing error 
 1 = Could not connect to DOServer 
 2 = DOServer not responding 
 3 = Unable to close connection 
 4 = Invalid format 

Non-zero status codes indicate an error.   

Use the following table as a guide for troubleshooting function errors: 
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Status Code Description/Solution(s)  
-1 Internal processing error 

The function could not execute because of a run-time error.  This error 
usually occurs when the function tries to process invalid data. 

Solution(s):  

• 

• 

• 

Check the data entered for Topic, Item or Value.  They should each 
resolve to simple data types.  (They cannot refer to an array or a 
range of cells, for example.)  If they don’t, change them.   

If a defined name is used, make sure it is defined in the 
spreadsheet. 

If the data is valid, some other internal processing error occurred; 
contact technical support. 

1 Could not connect to DOServer 

DOServer is not operating. 

Solution(s):  Re-start DOServer.   

2 DOServer not responding 

A connection to DOServer was made, but DOServer was unable to 
process the request before the request timed out.  Either the system is 
slow, DOServer is busy processing other requests or DOServer is 
malfunctioning. 

Solution(s):    

• 

• 

Check if DOServer is hung.  If so, close DOServer and restart.  If 
this error occurred in a spreadsheet, close the spreadsheet and 
reload. 

Check if other any other applications are hung.  If so, close them.  
If the system is still slow, close all applications and reboot. 
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Status Code Description/Solution(s)  
3 Unable to close connection 

DOServer processed the request, but a communications failure 
prevented the connection from closing properly.   

Solution(s):   Check if DOServer is operating.  If not, restart.   (Note:  
This error can be ignored since the request was processed. )  

4 Invalid format 

One or more of the compound parameters is not formatted correctly.   
This error occurs when internal delimiters are missing or improperly 
placed (e.g., DOServer!Topic|Item instead of DOServer|Topic!Item) or 
when names containing special characters are not enclosed in single 
quotations marks. 

Solution(s):   Check the subscription and userModule parameters for 
proper formatting and correct where necessary. 

Table 2  Visual Basic Function Error Codes 

Troubleshooting DOServer Errors 
DOServer is the central processing software of DataOutreach.  It manages  
communications and coordinates activities among all DataOutreach components.   
These components report any problems along with routine messages to DOServer 
which posts them on its real-time message monitor and to its log files.   

To find DOServer errors, you can scroll through messages on the message monitor or 
search message logs.      

Message logs are text files that can be examined using any text editor.  The size of 
these logs is configurable and you can set any limit (or no limit) you want.  Once the 
limit is reached, the oldest messages are replaced by newer ones.  Message log 
configuration options as well as the appearance and behavior of Message Monitor are 
set in the Log panel of the DOServer Options Screen.  (See Chapter 5, Advanced 
Options.)   
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Figure 17  Log Panel from Options Screen 

Messages are written to log files only when logging is enabled.  To enable logging, a 
log file directory must be specified in Log Panel of the Options screen and at least one 
message type must be selected.  

Only selected message types are logged or displayed on the monitor.  Three types of 
messages may be selected:   

• Published Values,  
• Subscribed Values, and  
• Connectivity Traces.   

They correspond to the following log files: 

• Server.log contains messages generated by the server modules.  All publisher 
messages go into this log if Published Values is selected and a log directory is 
specified.   

• Client.log contains messages generated by the client modules.  All subscriber 
messages go into this log if Subscribed Values is selected and a log directory is 
specified.   

• General.log contains general communications and operational messages.  
Messages regarding startup, configuration, caching and connectivity all go into 
this log if Connectivity Traces is selected and a log directory is specified.   

You can also search for recent messages on the DOServer Message Monitor.  The 
Message Monitor, which displays messages in real-time, is divided into two panels  
when both Published Values and Subscribed Values options are selected in the log 
configuration.  (You may also configure the display to show only one type of message 
in a single panel.)  General messages are always displayed in the message area at the 
bottom of the screen.   
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Server
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Figure 18  DOServer Message Monitor with error message 

The Message Monitor can be used to search for only recent messages, however.  It is 
limited to 25 on-screen messages and scrolls to no more than 100 messages total.*  And 
new messages are constantly replacing old ones.   

DOServer error messages and possible solutions are discussed by message type in 
three tables below.    

• Server Errors 
• Client Errors 
• General Errors 

A complete listing of all DOServer messages is given in Appendix A. 

Server Errors 

The following error messages may be found in the Server Panel of the DOServer 
Message Monitor and in the Server Log: 

                                                        

* Once the 100-message limit is reached, the list is truncated to the 25 most recent messages and the cycle 
begins again.     
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DOServer Error Message 
(Msg #) 

Description/ 
Solution(s)  

Server Port is 0 and so not 
starting server. 

(34) 

The server module was not started because the 
DOServer Service Port is set to zero (0) (or blank), 
which is an illegal value.  

Solution(s):  Change the Service Port assignment to a 
valid port number (i.e., a value from 1 to 65535).   

Suggestion:  Use 9000 unless this port is known to be 
used by other software. 

Invalid Socket while trying to 
start server 

(35) 

A socket failed to be created on startup.  This error 
occurs when there are insufficient system resources 
available. 

Solution(s):  If several applications are running, 
close any that are unresponsive or unnecessary, and 
restart DOServer.  If not, or the problem persists 
after closing applications, contact technical support. 

Error in binding while trying 
to start server 

(36) 

The DOServer Service Port is in use by another 
program.  This error can occur if more than one 
instance of DOServer is running on the host. 

Solution(s):  Check if more than one instance of 
DOServer is running.  If so, close all instances, and 
restart only one.  If not, another application is using 
the port;  change the Service Port assignment to 
another port number. 

 Suggestion:  Use a port number from 49152 to 65535.  
These ports are unlikely to conflict with other 
software. 

Error while listening on server 
socket 

(37). 

A socket error occurred.  Insufficient system resources 
are available or Windows networking components are 
not installed. 

Solution(s):  If several applications are running, 
close any that are unresponsive or unnecessary, and 
restart DOServer.  If not, or the problem persists 
after closing applications, contact technical support 
to install networking components.   
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DOServer Error Message 
(Msg #) 

Description/ 
Solution(s)  

Error While Accepting 
connection on server. 

(38) 

A socket error occurred.  Insufficient system resources 
are available or Windows networking components are 
not installed. 

Solution(s):  If several applications are running, 
close any that are unresponsive or unnecessary, and 
restart DOServer.  If not, or the problem persists 
after closing applications, contact technical support 
to install networking components.    

Error while receiving data in 
server. 

(39) 

A socket error occurred while receiving data from a 
client.   This error can occur if a client goes down. 

Solution(s):  Check client connections and restart 
client DOServer, if necessary.    

Connection from <IP Address> 
is rejected because it is not 
matching with IP validation 
entries. 

(40) 

 

The client is not permitted to connect to this server 
because its node or network address does not appear 
on the permission list.   

Solution(s):  If the client is authorized to connect, 
check the permission list.  If the client’s node or 
network address is not on the list, add it.  If its 
address is on the list, check the network mask and 
correct, if necessary.   

Unable to send Update data to 
a client. May be client closed. 

(43) 

The publisher could not send a value to a subscriber.   

Solution(s):  Check client connections and restart 
client DOServer, if necessary.   

Configuration file is Null 

(46) 

The server module tried to access a configuration file 
that is not set up properly.  

Solution(s):  Check the configuration files in the 
conf subdirectory of the DataOutreach directory 
using a text editor.  If any of them are empty or 
corrupted, restore them from backup or copy them 
from the installation CD.   
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DOServer Error Message 
(Msg #) 

Description/ 
Solution(s)  

Unable to open file - <filename> 

(47) 

This configuration file was not found in the conf 
directory or the file could not be opened. 

Solution(s):  Look for <filename> in the conf 
subdirectory of the DataOutreach directory.  If it is 
there, set the file properties to allow read/write.  If it 
is not there or corrupted, restore it from a backup or 
copy it from the installation CD.   

Server Disabled. Starting 
aborted  

(48) 

DOServer is configured as a subscriber only.  (This is 
not an error.) 

Solution(s):  If you want to allow client connections 
to this host, reconfigure DOServer as a publisher.   

Unable to Initialize DDE 
Server. Error Number : < Error 
Number >  

(50) 

A Dynamic Data Exchange (DDE) error occurred 
while initializing DDE server.  This was probably due 
to an operating system error. 

Solution(s):  Close applications and reboot.  If problem 
persists 

• Check system Help. 
• See Microsoft Office Resource Guide for more 

information on DDE errors. 

Unable to create service string 

(51) 

A Dynamic Data Exchange (DDE) error occurred 
while creating service name string.  This may be due 
to insufficient system resources. 

Solution(s):  If several applications are running, 
close any that are unresponsive or unnecessary, and 
restart DOServer.  If problem persists, contact 
technical support. 

• See Microsoft Office Resource Guide for more 
information on DDE errors.  
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DOServer Error Message 
(Msg #) 

Description/ 
Solution(s)  

Unable to Start the Name 
Service.  

(52) 

A Dynamic Data Exchange (DDE) error occurred 
while attempting to start the DDE server.  This may be 
due to insufficient system resources. 

Solution(s):  If several applications are running, 
close any that are unresponsive or unnecessary, and 
restart DOServer.  If problem persists, contact 
technical support. 

• See Microsoft Office Resource Guide for more 
information on DDE errors.  

Unable to Stop the Name 
Service.  

(54) 

A Dynamic Data Exchange (DDE) error occurred 
while attempting to stop the DDE server.  This was 
probably due to an operating system error. 

Solution(s):  Close applications and reboot.  If 
problem persists 

• Check system Help. 
• See Microsoft Office Resource Guide for more 

information on DDE errors.  

Unable to free the Service 
string  

(55) 

A Dynamic Data Exchange (DDE) error occurred 
while attempting to stop the DDE server.  This was 
probably due to an operating system error. 

Solution(s):  Close applications and reboot.  If 
problem persists 

• Check system Help. 
• See Microsoft Office Resource Guide for more 

information on DDE errors. 

Unable to Uninitialize DDE.  

(56) 

A Dynamic Data Exchange (DDE) error occurred 
while attempting to stop the DDE server.  This was 
probably due to an operating system error. 

Solution(s):  Close applications and reboot.  If 
problem persists 

• Check system Help. 
• See Microsoft Office Resource Guide for more 

information on DDE errors. 
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DOServer Error Message 
(Msg #) 

Description/ 
Solution(s)  

Unable to close a thread.  

(58) 

While stopping, the server was unable to close a 
thread   

Solution(s):  Exit DOServer and restart.  

Unable to stop the server 
socket thread.  

(61) 

The server had a problem stopping the listening 
thread.   

Solution(s):  Exit DOServer and restart. 

Unable to start timer in server 
module  

(82) 

Data Propagation Timer was unable to start.  This 
may be due to insufficient system resources. 

Solution(s):  If several applications are running, 
close any that are unresponsive or unnecessary, and 
restart DOServer.  If problem persists, contact 
technical support. 

Unable to stop the Server 
timer.  

(84) 

Data Propagation Timer was unable to stop. 

Solution(s):  Exit DOServer and restart. 

Unable to open file - <filename> 

(85) 

Either this configuration file was not found in the 
conf directory or it could not be opened. 

Solution(s):  Look for <filename> in the conf 
subdirectory of the DataOutreach directory.  If it is 
there, set the file properties to allow read/write.  If it 
is not there or corrupted, restore it from a backup or 
copy it from the installation CD.   

Unable to open file for writing 
- <server configuration file> 

(86) 

This configuration file was not found in the conf 
directory or the file could not be updated. 

Solution(s):  Look for <filename> in the conf 
subdirectory of the DataOutreach directory.  If it is 
there, set the file properties to allow read/write.  If it 
is not there, restore it from a backup or copy it from 
the installation CD.   

Table 3  Server Error Messages 
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Client Errors 

The following error messages may be found in the Client  Panel of the DOServer 
Message Monitor and in the Client Log: 

DOServer Error Message 
(Msg #) 

Description/ 
Solution(s)  

Unable to start timer in client 
module. 

(6) 

Advise Posting Thread Timer failed in setup.  This 
may be due to insufficient system resources. 

Solution(s):  If several applications are running, 
close any that are unresponsive or unnecessary, and 
restart DOServer.  If problem persists, contact 
technical support. 

Unable to stop the Client 
timer.  

(8) 

Unable to stop Advise Posting Thread Timer  

Solution(s):  Exit DOServer and restart. 

The requested IP not in the 
subscription list. So not 
connecting!! 

(9) 

Unable to send “Wake-up” message because 
publisher was not found in client’s subscription list.   

Solution(s):  Check the subscription lists of 
publisher’s preferred clients.  Add publisher’s IP 
address to list, if necessary.   

Configuration file is Null 

(13) 

The client module tried to access a configuration file 
that is not set up properly.  

Solution(s):  Check the configuration files in the 
conf subdirectory of the DataOutreach directory. 

• Make sure they all allow read/write access 
• If empty, corrupted or missing, restore from 

backup or copy from the installation CD. 

Unable to open file : <filename> 

(14) 

Either this configuration file was not found in the 
conf directory or it could not be opened. 

Solution(s):  Look for <filename> in the conf 
subdirectory of the DataOutreach directory.  If it is 
there, set the file properties to allow read/write.  If it 
is not there or corrupted, restore it from a backup or 
copy it from the installation CD.   
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DOServer Error Message 
(Msg #) 

Description/ 
Solution(s)  

Unable to Initialize DDE 
Server. Error Number : <Error 
Number>  

(15) 

A Dynamic Data Exchange (DDE) error occurred 
while initializing DDE server.  This may be due to 
insufficient system resources. 

Solution(s):  If several applications are running, 
close any that are unresponsive or unnecessary, and 
restart DOServer.  If problem persists, contact 
technical support. 

• See Microsoft Office Resource Guide for more 
information on DDE errors. 

Unable to create service string 

(16) 

A Dynamic Data Exchange (DDE) error occurred 
while creating service name string.  This may be due 
to insufficient system resources. 

Solution(s):  If several applications are running, 
close any that are unresponsive or unnecessary, and 
restart DOServer.  If problem persists, contact 
technical support. 

• See Microsoft Office Resource Guide for more 
information on DDE errors.   

Unable to Start the Name 
Service  

(17) 

A Dynamic Data Exchange (DDE) error occurred 
while attempting to start the DDE server.  This may be 
due to insufficient system resources. 

Solution(s):  If several applications are running, 
close any that are unresponsive or unnecessary, and 
restart DOServer.  If problem persists, contact 
technical support. 

• See Microsoft Office Resource Guide for more 
information on DDE errors.   

Unable to Stop the Name 
Service  

(19) 

A Dynamic Data Exchange (DDE) error occurred 
while attempting to stop the DDE server.  This was 
probably due to an operating system error. 

Solution(s):  Close applications and reboot.  If 
problem persists 

• Check system Help. 
• See Microsoft Office Resource Guide for more 

information on DDE errors. 
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DOServer Error Message 
(Msg #) 

Description/ 
Solution(s)  

Unable to free the Service 
string  

(20) 

A Dynamic Data Exchange (DDE) error occurred 
while attempting to stop the DDE server.  This was 
probably due to an operating system error. 

Solution(s):  Close applications and reboot.  If 
problem persists 

• Check system Help. 
• See Microsoft Office Resource Guide for more 

information on DDE errors. 

Unable to Uninitialize DDE 

(21) 

A Dynamic Data Exchange (DDE) error occurred 
while attempting to stop the DDE server.  This was 
probably due to an operating system error. 

Solution(s):  Close applications and reboot.  If 
problem persists 

• Check system Help. 
• See Microsoft Office Resource Guide for more 

information on DDE errors.  

Unable to stop a thread  

(22) 

While stopping, the Client Dispatcherserver was 
unable to close a thread   

Solution(s): Exit DOServer and restart. 

Invalid Socket  

(23) 

Socket creation failed while starting socket client 
thread for a subscription  This may be due to 
insufficient system resources. 

Solution(s):  If several applications are running, 
close any that are unresponsive or unnecessary, and 
restart DOServer.  If problem persists, contact 
technical support. 
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DOServer Error Message 
(Msg #) 

Description/ 
Solution(s)  

Unable to determine host < 
Host >. Retrying to Resolve 
(Attempt <attempt number>) 

(24) 

DOServer is unable to connect to a publisher on its 
subscription list because it cannot resolve its IP 
address.  The publisher may be down, its IP address 
may be invalid, or a network problem could prevent 
access.  DOServer re-attempts connecting until a 
connection is made or until it reaches the maximum 
retry count set in its configuration options.  

Solution(s):   

• Check the publisher’s address in the 
subscription list and correct if necessary. 

• Check for network outage; if the network is 
down, restart DOServer when the network is 
operating again. 

Unable to connect. Retry 
connection with <host/port> ( 
attempt < attempt number> ) 

(25) 

DOServer is unable to connect to a publisher on its 
subscription list because of a problem with the 
specified port.  Another application may be using the 
port, DOServer may be down on the remote machine, 
or a network problem may be disrupting 
communications.  DOServer re-attempts connecting 
until a connection is made or until it reaches the 
maximum retry count set in its configuration options.  

Solution(s):   

• Check the publisher’s address and port number 
in the client’s subscription list and correct if 
necessary. 

• Check if DOServer is running on the publisher, 
and restart if necessary. 
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DOServer Error Message 
(Msg #) 

Description/ 
Solution(s)  

 Error while connecting to 
server : <host/port> 

(27) 

DOServer was unable to connect to a publisher.   The 
publisher may be down; the publisher may have 
reached its licensed connection limit; or the number of 
socket connections may have reached the maximum 
allowed by the operating system. 

Solution(s):   

• Check if DOServer is running on the publisher, 
and restart if necessary. 

• Check if the number of publisher connections 
equals the number of licenses allowed;  if so, 
obtain more licenses or remove unnecessary 
connections. 

• See operating system Help for information on 
socket configuration 

Connection rejected by the 
server.  

(29) 

This client was refused a connection because its node 
or network address does not appear in the server’s 
permission list.  (Not an error.) 

Solution(s):  If the client is authorized to connect, 
check the publisher’s permission list.  If the client’s 
node or network address is not on the list, add it.  If 
its address is on the list, check the network mask 
and correct if necessary.   

Error while sending the 
polling request to <host/port>  

(33) 

Client was unable to get a response to a poll request.  
When a new subscription is registered, the client 
sends this request to each publisher on the 
subscription list to get the value for the topic/item.  
The publisher may be down or there may be network 
problems. 

Solution(s):   

• Check if DOServer is running on the publisher, 
and restart if necessary. 

• Check for network outage; if the network is 
down, restart DOServer when the network is 
operating again. 

Table 4  Client Error Messages 
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General Errors 

The following errors may be found in the General Log. 

DOServer Error Message 
(Msg #) 

Description/ 
Solution(s)  

Problem with WSAStartUP 

(62) 

The Socket DLL failed to load.  Network drivers are 
either not loaded or they are corrupted. 

Solution(s):  Install network drivers  

Unable to open general 
configuration file - <filename> 

 (63) 

The Option.conf file could not be opened.  Either the 
file was not found in the conf directory or it could not 
be opened. 

Solution(s):  Look for <filename> in the conf 
subdirectory of the DataOutreach directory.  If it is 
there, set the file properties to allow read/write.  If it 
is not there or corrupted, restore it from a backup or 
copy it from the installation CD.   

Unable to open the general 
configuration for writing - 
<filename>  

(64) 

The option.conf file could not be opened.  Either the 
file was not found in the conf directory or it could not 
be opened. 

Solution(s):  Look for <filename> in the conf 
subdirectory of the DataOutreach directory.  If it is 
there, set the file properties to allow read/write.  If it 
is not there or corrupted, restore it from a backup or 
copy it from the installation CD.   
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DOServer Error Message 
(Msg #) 

Description/ 
Solution(s)  

The Interval for cache logging 
is less than or equal to zero - 
Invalid!  

(65) 

An invalid caching interval was entered in the 
configuration.  This parameter controls when the 
memory cache  is written to disk.  If caching is 
enabled, an interval of one (1) or more seconds must 
be entered. 

Solution(s):   

1. Select OOppttiioonnss  from the DOServer menu and go 
to the Snapshot Panel.   

3. Either deselect “Enable Caching” or enter a value 
greater than or equal to 1 at the “Update every” 
prompt. 

4. Click OOKK. 

5. Exit DOServer and restart. 

Unable to open file - <filename> 

(71) 

The subscription.conf file could not be opened.  
Either the file was not found in the conf directory or it 
could not be opened.   

Solution(s):  Look for <filename> in the conf 
subdirectory of the DataOutreach directory.  If it is 
there, set the file properties to allow read/write.  If it 
is not there or corrupted, restore it from a backup or 
copy it from the installation CD.  Re-enter 
subscriptions if necessary.   
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DOServer Error Message 
(Msg #) 

Description/ 
Solution(s)  

Unable to connect to 
<host/port> 

(73) 

DOServer was unable to connect to this publisher.  
The address may be invalid; DOServer may be down 
on the remote machine, or a network problem may be 
disrupting communications.   

Solution(s):   

• Check the entry for the <host/port> machine’s 
address and port number in the subscription list 
and correct if necessary. 

• Check if DOServer is running on <host/port> 
machine and restart if necessary. 

• Check for network outage; if the network is 
down, restart DOServer when the network is 
operating again.   

Error in Getting macro client 
lock  

(74) 

A callback process was unable to lock a subscription 
probably because an update was in progress.  The 
process will re-try until it gets a lock. 

Solution(s):  No action necessary, unless the system 
hangs.  In that case, exit DOServer and restart.  

Unable to send Update data to 
a client. May be client closed. 

(75) 

DOServer was unable to send an update to a Visual 
Basic callback function because the workbook was 
closed.  (Not an error if subscription should be 
cancelled.) 

Solution(s):  If you want to continue to receive 
updates, re-open the workbook.  (The callback must 
be registered when the book opens.)  

Table 5  General Error Message
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